A method is proposed for evaluating a range of System of Systems (SoS) meta-architecture alternatives. SoS are composed through combination of existing, fully functioning Systems, possibly with minor functional changes, but certainly by using the combined Systems to achieve a new capability, not available from the Systems alone. The meta-architecture describes how all possible subsets of Systems can be combined to create an SoS. The fitness of a realizable SoS architecture may be characterized by terms such as unacceptable, marginal, above average, or excellent. While these terms provide little information about the SoS when used alone and informally, they readily fit into fuzzy membership sets that overlap at their boundaries. More descriptive , particular suite of missions, and affordability, themselves readily to fuzzy evaluation as well. An approach to defining the fuzzy concepts and establishing rule sets to provide an overall SoS evaluation for many sets of participating individual Systems represented by the meta-architecture is discussed. An application of the method is discussed within the framework of developing and evaluating a hypothetical Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) SoS capability.
necessary to capture the behavioral dimension of SoS architecture to be able to represent the full problem space to guide the SoS architecting and analysis phase [2] . Agent based models (ABMs) can help explore the dimensions of the social aspects of SoS development by abstracting to simpler interaction models. Since one of the current problems with SoS composition is a limited, pre-conceived notion of a solution, a genetic algorithm (GA) approach may help to explore the potential architecture space more fully [3] . In both the ABM and GA approaches, however, evaluation of the intermediate and final architecture results is necessary. Evaluation of architectures lends itself to a fuzzy approach because the criteria are frequently non-quantitative, or subjective [4] , or based on unknowable future n initial SoS mission is determined and funds are allocated to the mission with a responsible organizational entity employing the SoS Manager. SoS component Systems are independent and have their own functionality, development processes, funding and operational missions. Component Systems are frequently in different phases of their own life cycles [5] . The SoS Manager has some, but not complete, authority over component Systems when they work within the SoS. He may solicit, offer funding, cajole, use the bully pulpit, beg, log roll, match make, and use his own influence to gain cooperation from the component Systems nel. Component Systems may have their own problems, interests and desires, goals, external influences, restrictions, image to protect or enhance, fears, and opportunities that make them cooperate more or less with the SoS. The ABM and GA approaches help model, explore, and analyze the influences of opportunity and social interaction.
The analysis question addressed by the method proposed in this paper is as follows: Given a set of participation / non-participation decisions made for each system in the proposed SoS, how well will a resulting candidate SoS architecture selection perform?
Evaluation of Typical Attributes
cognitive processing power, as well as the number of independent attributes, typically cannot sustain large numbers [6] [7] current attribute status is often presented as a color code, as in the Contractor Performance Assessment Report [8] for example, or plotted on stop light charts, or displayed on Kiviat charts to allow reviewers to compare evaluation of alternative architectures, or a program status from one quarterly review to the next. An overall evaluation is still largely a gestalt of component attribute values, especially when not all areas are weighted equally. Attribute evaluations themselves are ideally suited to fuzzy logic approaches because of the difficult nature of boundaries between evaluation regions. A particular SoS architecture chromosome may fall partially into an Acceptable, and partly into a Marginal set, as any point on the goodness scale between 2.3 and 2.8 does, shown in Figure 1 . . 
Exceeds
Four attributes are selected to demonstrate the evaluation method in this example: Performance, Affordability, Developmental Flexibility, and Operational Robustness. Other attributes are possible, but for simplicity, only the four are discussed. It is unlikely that any set of SoS attributes could be completely orthogonal. The attributes themselves are fuzzy, and they overlap somewhat in that they frequently evaluate in a correlated way; i.e., good boundary between any described gradations from bad to good is difficult to define. Uncertainty about what is meant (at the boundaries) by any of the attributes themselves (or the gradations within them) implies that some observers might evaluate an SoS as Affordable, and some observers might interpret that same SoS as not Affordable based on a perceived but non-quantifiable difference in risk, margins, value, recent expenditure rate, gut feel, sizing up of program personnel personalities, etc. Discussion of the several types of uncertainty possibilities bring in different types of fuzzy inference systems and is beyond the scope of this paper. This paper is merely to introduce fuzzy evaluation to architectures. In fact, these differences of opinion are always there and managers are employed to evaluate them and manage with them. The range of uncertainty can be represented by an overlap of each gradation of the attribute evaluation; the demarcation between the evaluation levels is what is fuzzy. A fuzzy inference system allows operation on the fuzzy boundaries in a mathematically precise way. Fuzzy membership functions for the grades in each attribute include the imprecision of the language. Rules about how to combine the component attribute evaluations into an overall evaluation of the SoS consider the importance of individual attributes to the whole. The membership functions need not be compact, nor single peaked; conclusions can be drawn with mathematical precision regardless of the shape of the membership function. This is one of the features that allow fuzzy logic to cover non-linear situations. The rules can be simple or complex, as well. It is simply easier to think and learn about the fuzzy logic model approach when the functions are compact with small overlaps and the rules are few. [7] The purpose of the model is not to predict all SoS development, but to learn about how the structure of this modeling approach can help us understand SoS developments. Each of the attributes in this example are normalized to a range of goodness from Unacceptable through Marginal and Acceptable to Exceeds, shown in Figure 1 , but each could have individualized gradations. One way to look at the membership functions is that some evaluators might refer to a program in the center of the range of
Marginal. An equally valid way to consider the fuzziness is that today the program might be Marginal, but next week it will be acceptable with only miniscule changes in the various subcomponents that make up its evaluation. It is difficult to define precisely the line separating the gradations, therefore one does not try. One simply defines the boundary regions in a fuzzy way, with partial membership in more than one attribute allowed at the overlap.
The membership functions shown in Figure 1 have overlap between each adjacent value, with slightly more overlap between Marginal and Acceptable than for the other boundaries. Slightly more membership opportunity exists in the Marginal and Acceptable categories than in combined Unacceptable and Exceeds regions. In this example, there is no overlap between categories that are not adjacent, but this is not a requirement.
The selection of membership functions must represent a consensus among the stakeholders and architects. It is key to the process that a series of guided discussions among that group, by an architect with experience on numerous Programs and SoS over most of the typical life cycle, lead to selection of the shapes such as those shown in Figure  1 , and rules or guidelines shown in Table 1 , to translate from the individual attribute evaluations to an overall SoS evaluation. This overall evaluation can then be used as the fitness function for the SoS GA.
All the SoS attributes were simplified for this task to have the same membership function shapes, labeled with the same four gradations. However, the membership functions can be as complex as it makes sense. Individual attributes may be scored through fuzzy methods as well, but how the fuzzy process works is shown only at the top level. The next step is to derive an overall SoS evaluation through combinating the individual attribute values. The Fuzzy Logic Toolbox in MATLAB© allows for multiple evaluation scoring regions and various membership function shapes quite simply, but it is easier to explain the concepts with all of attribute gradations shaped the same. One can normalize the different areas with individual weights, as well. All weights are assumed equal here.
The above rules were incorporated into the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox , yielding the displays of Table 1 In this research, the concept of a chromosome to store information about a proposed SoS architecture, herein referred to as a meta-architecture is used. The chromosome consists of binary bits representing the participation of individual systems and their interfaces. A fuzzy inference system (FIS) is used to combine attribute values that contribute to the higher-level SoS evaluation as shown in Figure 2 The evaluation process for the attributes is not defined yet. The FIS allows one to describe this evaluation in a simple, general way. This concept is similar to the color coding used in Contract Performance Assessment Reports [7] , with red, yellow, green, gold and blue representations across a number of performance areas. One could use fuzzy criteria to reach the evaluation for each f f of the attributes in a real system, but that is an easy extension of this approach.
A genetic algorithm (GA) approach of looking at SoS composition
For a proposed SoS with n Systems, the SoS manager invites the Systems into the SoS with some offer of resources, usually funding, to provide an extension of their current capability. This extension, whether of basic capability or a changed interface with other System(s) within the proposed SoS, enables the desired new SoS capability. The SoS manager proposes an organization and resources to create the new SoS capability.
The Systems contract to accept the resources and deliver their capability increment as participating Systems within the SoS, or they choose not to participate. This simple binary representation of the SoS constitutes the makeup of a chromosome upon which a genetic algorithm may operate. The intent is to be able to search the potential architecture space, as represented by the different possible combinations of participating systems and their interfaces, and then evaluate each candidate SoS within the GA as it creates mutations of the chromosome in each generation. The fuzzy evaluation is used by the GA to approve chromosomes for propagation to the next generation. When the SoS manager is satisfied with a chromosome, it may be passed on to the ABM to see how the Systems respond (through their agents). If a system chooses not to participate, there may be further rounds of negotiation and development based on the capabilities that the participating Systems can deliver to the SoS.
The simplest model comes down to an initial probability p that each individual System will agree (or be able) to participate (0 < p < 1). In the case of a refusal, the System might be having internal problems (technical, managerial, staffing, schedule, etc) that prevent it from being able to take on any additional tasks; they might think the propos and therefore choose not to divert any attention to it; the stakeholders for their primary mission may not allow such diversion of resources; or they may desire to participate, but not have the capability to do so. For whatever internal reasons, a System may choose not to participate; this is represented by a at the position representing that System, discussed further in the next section. There are n possible Systems. The expected number of systems to participate on average in each instantiated SoS architecture is pn . The decision itself can be determined through complicated, multiparty negotiations, or in this first example of an evaluation framework, by calling a random number generator (evenly distributed between zero and one), to decide if the System will participate when the random number is less than p . s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 s8 s9 s10 1-2 1-3 1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1-10 2-3 2-4 2-5 2-6 2-7 2-8 2-9 2-10 3-4 3-5 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 Part of the chromosome for the 10 System SoS is shown in Figure 4 ( n = 10). In this example, System 4 chooses not to participate; so no interfaces can exist with System 4. In addition, System pairs (1,5), (1,7), (1,10), and (2, 6) do not create an interface between them for whatever internal reasons.
The determination of whether two Systems achieve an interface between them can be independently arrived at through a model of System interactions, but for the purposes of this research, the achievement of an interface between two systems has a probability of q, where (0 < q < 1). a If a uniformly distributed random number is less than q for a given pair of Systems, then the two Systems achieve an interface between them.
at that interface position in the SoS chromosome. Unless both Systems are already participating, q does not come into play, because an interface cannot exist with a non-participating System (at the very least, it does not do any good). If all Systems participate, the maximum number of interfaces is n(n-1)/2 . If only pn Systems participate, and q is the likelihood of having an interface with another participating system, then p 2 qn(n-1)/2 is the expected an interface between the ij th Systems if the Systems both participate, and a random number (different from the two generated for participation probability) as described above is less than q when generating that chromosome bit. When a GA creates a new generation of trial chromosomes it may use internal knowledge of the systems, feasibility checking, or other techniques to select chromosomes for fitness evaluation, but for illustrating the fuzzy method proposed here, only randomly generated chromosomes were used.
Attribute Evaluations
The meta-architecture offers a space that is spanned by all possible SoS architecture configurations. From the meta-architecture perspective, the evaluation of the chromosome provides a fitness value to use in a GA approach. Genetic algorithms have been used for the generation and selection of system architectures in conjunction with fuzzy logic as fitness assessor previously [3] . The novel aspect of this method is that it can be used to evaluate a chromosome directly for the four attributes introduced in section 2: Performance, Affordability, Flexibility, and Robustness.
Performance
To evaluate the Performance attribute, let the average capability contribution of the individual System be C i = C req /n , where i is the System index number and C req as a first iteration estimate of the requested capability from the SoS. In a reference to Network Centric Systems theory [9] , one may also assume that there is some capability gained through the interfaces between the Systems as well. Using C int ij as the small but distinct capability contribution from the ij th interface; assume the expected total contribution from the interfaces is about equal to the initial requested capability from the Systems themselves (before you lose some due to the participation probability):
C int ij = C req /(p 2 qn(n-1)/2)
But you expect p 2 qn(n-1)/2 interfaces, so the sum of the contribution from the interfaces for the SoS is simply C req . Therefore, the expected capability of the SoS from both Systems and Interface contributions is C SoS = pnC i + C req = (1+p 2 )C req (2) In other words, the capability contribution if all systems participated with the expected probability of achieving their interfaces is q C req . The fact that a random selection of Systems and Interfaces with the selection parameters p and q can provide more or less than the expected numbers of systems and interfaces allows randomly generated architecture chromosomes to deliver more or less than either expected or requested capability. Simply normalize the performance by the initial requested capability C req . If one gets exactly the expected contributions, the performance attribute will be (1 + p 2 )C req . If p and q were small but you got large numbers of systems participating and interfacing by chance, you could get a large number for the normalized, delivered capability.
Affordability
Let B be the Total Budget of the SoS; assume for the moment that interfaces cost nothing. When computing affordability, it is important to consider that without some extra percentage offered over the budget, there would never be a SoS architecture chromosome that would be over budget in our simple binary participation model, resulting in an Affordability attribute value below Acceptable. One expects some invited Systems to be unable to comply for various reasons ((1-p)n) will not participate; let be (1-p) ); those Systems would reject the budget offered, and there would be no spending of tho However, if you use B to adjust the offered budget, then anytime the random number generator produces even one more than the expected number of participating Systems, it will already be over budget. By distributing only extra total budget, a few more chromosomes will be brought within the budget, and therefore will be worth evaluating further. If the expected number of systems participate, the SoS will be Affordable to a reasonable (Affordability attribute = Acceptable), but not exceptional (Affordability attribute = Exceeds), degree. Therefore, let the decision to participate cost each System ( /2)B/n.
Flexibility
Developmental Flexibility can be represented simply by the number of Systems participating. If more Systems participate, there is more room for the SoS manager to maneuver among them during development with his attention, influence, oversight, budget, or whatever it takes to keep the SoS moving along.. Flexibility can be represented by the simple sum of the System components of the chromosome divided by n (to keep the values normalized). One could argue that more systems contribute to Robustness as well, because flexibility and robustness may be strongly correlated; that is, connotations of the words have overlap, and more so in the context of systems. However, that aspect of fuzzy linguistic analysis was not explored for the feasibility demonstration. The ideal concepts of orthogonal measures and deviations from that ideal are deferred. this approach is limited to provide a reasonable method of evaluating Flexibility from the chromosome. .
Robustness
The number of interfaces is used as the measure of Operational Robustness, with the maximum number of interfaces as the normalization. This measure allows chromosomes to evaluate better or worse than the expected number of interfaces. Mathematically, robustness is defined as the sum of the interface chromosome positions (with a value of one), divided by the normalization factor of the maximum possible number of interfaces n(n-1)/2 .
Summary of attribute evaluations
Non fuzzy evaluation algorithms for each SoS attribute can then be summarized in terms of the chromosome itself as shown in Table 2 , with a random example chromosome shown in Figure 4 . ( .5n(n-1) ) ) < .5 .5 -.7 .7 -.9 .9 -1
The Attribute evaluation measures in Table 2 were coded in an Excel spreadsheet implementing a random chromosome shown in Figure 4 . The fuzzy evaluation process may be brought down to the level of the attribute evaluations in Table 2 , but for the demonstration the fuzzy evaluation step occurs only once, at the SoS level. Typical attribute level criteria are listed in Table 4 for a hypothetical Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) System of Systems. thousands of sorties, no Scud launchers were destroyed. Existing systems were not capable of providing the required capability, but a potential SoS might have been able to do so. [10] Values for p and q between 0.6 and 0.85 produced a reasonable range of SoS evaluation values to demonstrate that the technique worked in less than a minute on laptop computers. Exceeds performance in one or more KPPs by 20% or more.
Affordability
A measure of the projected total ownership cost versus budget (acquisition cost plus O&M cost) and delivered capability.
Projected total ownership cost exceeds 120% of budget.
Large mismatch in annual estimates.
Projected total ownership cost exceeds 100% of budget.
Projected total ownership cost is between 85% and 99% of budget.
Projected total ownership cost is less than 85% of budget.
Robustness (in the field)
Ability of the SoS to continue proper functioning despite external disturbances.
More than 30% degradation in one or more KPPs due to external disturbances.
Between 11% and 30% degradation on one or more KPPs due to projected external disturbances.
Between 5% and 10% degradation in one or more KPPs due to projected external disturbances.
Not more than 5% degradation in any KPP due to estimated external disturbances.
(Developmental) Flexibility
Ease with which the SoS can be repurposed to support other missions.
Ease with which individual system contributions can be traded .
Architecture is monolithic and key SoS capability applications are tightly coupled.
0-25% of key functionality is allocated to software.
Several different
Architectures are possible with varying degrees of cooperation among systems.
26-50% of key functionality is allocated to software.
Architecture is layered and most key SoS capability applications are loosely coupled.
51-75%
of key functionality is allocated to software.
Architecture is fluid and all key SoS capability applications are loosely coupled.
> 75% of key functionality is allocated to software.
By creating sample, random chromosomes in an Excel spreadsheet, one can easily check the evaluation criteria for a variety of test architecture chromosomes. The combination of the four attribute scores through the rules occurs in the fuzzy inference system in MATLAB. A reasonable number of trials with sample rules and limits allow the facilitator to tune the rules, membership functions, and category boundaries fairly quickly.
Whereas this example used all the component systems equally, the approach lends itself equally well to a SoS with constraints such as: some System to System interfaces are not feasible, the constituent Systems do not contribute equally in overall capability, or if some Systems are bottlenecks, in that, without their participation, the SoS architecture as a whole is infeasible. An example chromosome with the latter constraint is shown in Figure 5 .
In this random fragment, no Comm systems participate, which is clearly unacceptable since the comms functionality is not covered by any other System. So there is another test of feasibility in the specialization case there must be at least one participating system in each specialty area. In addition, interfaces between like Systems are not as likely to be useful, so one may have to discard many of the potential interfaces, arriving at a smaller, useful subset of interfaces that join dissimilar specialty area Systems. This is shown in Figure 6 . As additional such rules and constraints are discovered, the logic for them can be codified in the SoS fuzzy evaluation framework. 
Conclusion
A proof of concept agent-based model of the system interactions was developed and integrated with a genetic algorithm to explore the potential architectural design space, using a fuzzy inference system to evaluate candidate architectures for simulating acknowledged SoS creation and evolution. The participation of each System is modeled as a binary choice in a GA interactions with other Systems within the SoS. The GA approach allows a more thorough exploration of the (composed of all the possible subsets of Systems and interactions) than typical, biased, preconceived, human selected subsets. The Fuzzy evaluation approach allows the introduction of non-linearities in the fitness through relatively simple rule sets and membership function determinations. The GA and Fuzzy evaluator have been integrated through the ABM for some sample chromosomes.
The model evaluates the capability of the evolving SoS architecture with respect to four attributes: performance, affordability, flexibility and robustness. The method may be easily extended to non-binary, partial cooperation, or to specialty System components of the SoS with some renormalization. The evaluation criteria can be tailored to reflect the needs of different SoS; for example, one could just as easily formulate the approach with no cost for participation but assign costs to interfaces, or change the definitions and the number of attributes. This research lays the groundwork for formalizing the evaluation and evolution of acknowledged SoS. It provides underlying logical constructs for modeling the impact of the presence or absence of systems and interfaces on an overall SoS capability, and allows experimenting with simple rule changes in the fuzzy inference systems that could be the equivalent of policy changes in acquisition.
The next steps include extending the implementation to larger sets of systems, including more general rules for combining them through interfaces and including additional information about their contribution to the SoS capabilities, and mapping potential actual SoS components and capabilities with more realistic rule sets for the er generations to will be pursued SoS and start over in subsequent rounds of negotiations, but evolve the capability by making small changes. Finally, improved functionality in the ABM portion of the model will look at various negotiation techniques by individual systems for deciding participation and scheduling more intelligently than the demonstration models.
